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Recentreformeffortscall on secondaryschoolmathematics
teachersto provideall
thesecondary
studentswithrichopportunities
andexperiences
withproofthroughout
thatreflectthenature
schoolmathematics
andexperiences
curriculum--opportunities
androleof proofin thedisciplineof mathematics.
Teachers'successin responding
to thiscall,however,dependslargelyon theirownconceptionsof proof.Thisstudy
examined16 in-servicesecondaryschool mathematicsteachers'conceptionsof
froma seriesof interviewsandteachers'writtenresponses
proof.Dataweregathered
to researcher-designed
tasksfocusingonproof.Theresultsof thisstudysuggestthat
teachersrecognizethe varietyof rolesthatproofplaysin mathematics;
noticeably
Theresults
absent,however,wasa viewof proofas a toolforlearningmathematics.
also suggestthatmanyof the teachersholdlimitedviews of thenatureof proofin
mathematics
anddemonstrated
of whatconstitutes
inadequate
understandings
proof.
Teacherbeliefs;Teacherknowledge
KeyWords:Proof;Secondarymathematics;
Many considerproof to be centralto the discipline of mathematicsand the practice of mathematicians.In fact, Ross (1998) contendedthat "theessence of mathematics lies in proofs" (p. 254). Yet, surprisingly,the role of proof in secondary
school mathematicshas traditionallybeen peripheralat best, usually limited to the
domainof Euclideangeometry.Accordingto Wu (1996), however, the scarcityof
proof outside of geometry is a misrepresentationof the natureof proof in mathematics. He arguedthat this absence is
a glaringdefectin thepresent-day
mathematics
educationin highschool,namely,the
factthatoutsidegeometrythereareessentiallynoproofs.Evenas anomaliesin educationgo, thisis certainlymoreanomalousthanothersinasmuchas it presentsa totally
falsifiedpictureof mathematics
itself(p. 228).
Similarly,Schoenfeld(1994) maintainedthat"proofis not a thing separablefrom
mathematics,as it appearsto be in our curricula;it is an essential component of
doing, communicating, and recording mathematics. And I believe it can be
embeddedin our curricula,at all levels" (p. 76). Many mathematiciansand mathematics educatorsagree with Wu's and Schoenfeld's sentimentsand, over the last
20 years,have been reassessingthe natureandrole of proof in mathematicseduca-
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tion. This reassessmenthas influencedthe practiceof mathematicians,theoriesof
mathematicseducation,and mathematicscurricula(Hanna& Jahnke, 1993).
Reflectingthisreassessment,as well as embracingthecentralrole of proofin mathematics,recentreformeffortshave significantlyelevatedthe statusof proofin school
mathematics(National Council of Teachers of Mathematics[NCTM], 2000). In
contrast to its conspicuous absence in previous recommendations(see NCTM,
1989), proof is expectedto play a muchmore prominentrole throughoutthe entire
school mathematicscurriculumandto be a partof the mathematicseducationof all
students.Successfullyenactingthesenew recommendations,
however,placessignificant demands on school mathematicsteachers because approachesdesigned to
enhancethe role of proofin the classroomrequireefforton theirpart(Chazan,1990;
Jones, 1997). The challenge of meeting these demandsis particularlydauntingin
light of the fact thatmany studentsfind the study of proofdifficult (e.g., Balacheff,
1988; Bell, 1976; Chazan, 1993; Healy & Hoyles, 2000; Senk, 1985).
Factors that have been identified as importantdeterminantsof teachers' classroom practices, and that consequentlyhave majorimplications for the extent to
which teachers implement reform recommendations, are their subject matter
knowledge and beliefs (Borko & Putnam, 1996). Accordingly, teachers' success
in enhancingthe role of proof in the classroom dependsin large parton the nature
of their own conceptions' of proof. Yet, to date, little research has focused on
teachers' conceptions of proof and even less has examined in-service secondary
school teachers' conceptions of proof-the focus of this study. Researchershave
focused primarilyon prospectiveelementaryschool (e.g., Martin& Harel, 1989;
Simon & Blume, 1996) and prospective secondary school (e.g., Jones, 1997)
teachers' conceptions of proof, as well as undergraduatemathematicsmajors'
conceptionsof proof (e.g., Harel& Sowder, 1998). Moreover,this body of research
has tended to neglect individuals' views regardingthe natureand role of proof,
focusing instead on individuals'judgments of proof and approachesto proving.
Consequently,with the increasedemphasis on proof in school mathematics-in
particular, in secondary school mathematics-as well as the accompanying
demandson those currentlyteachingschool mathematics,thereexists a significant
need for researchon in-service secondaryschool mathematicsteachers'conceptions of proof. A goal of this articleis to describe resultsof a study thatexamined
in-service secondaryschool mathematicsteachers' conceptions of proof.
THEORETICALPERSPECTIVES
Authorshave suggested variousroles thatproof plays in mathematics:to verify
that a statementis true,to explain why a statementis true,to communicatemathincludesbothsubjectmatterknowledge
andbeliefs.Although
sepa1Myuseof thetermconceptions
andbeliefsservesasa usefulheuristic
forthinking
aboutandstudying
factors
ratingteachers'
knowledge
is less distinctin realitythanit is in theory
influencingtheirinstructional
practices,the separation
(Grossman, 1990).
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ematicalknowledge,to discoveror createnew mathematics,or to systematizestatements into an axiomatic system (e.g., Bell, 1976; de Villiers, 1999; Hanna, 1983,
1990). These five roles compose the frameworkfor consideringteachers'conceptions of proof used in this paper.I will briefly elaborateon these roles.
The role of proof in verifying thata statementis truerequireslittle elaboration.
Indeed,few would questionthata main role of proof in mathematicsis to demonstratethe correctnessof a resultor the truthof a statement(Hanna,1983). Yet, mathematicians expect the role of proof to include more than a simple verification of
results-that is, accordingto Hersh(1993), mathematiciansareinterestedin "more
than whether a conjecture is correct, mathematicians want to know why it is
correct"(p. 390). Moreover,a prooffunctioningin this latterrole--explaining why
a statementis true-is often held in higherregard:The statusof a proofis enhanced
if it gives insight as to why the propositionis true as opposed to just confirming
thatit is true (Bell, 1976).
Many within the mathematics community also view proof as "a form of
discourse"(Wheeler, 1990, p. 3)-that is, as a means for communicatingmathematics to other mathematicians (Alibert & Thomas, 1991; Balacheff, 1991).
Proponentsof this view have described, for example, the interactive process by
which an argumentbecomes a proof as "a debating forum"(Davis, 1986, p. 352)
andas "anessentially public activity"(Bell, 1976, p. 24). Similarly,Hanna(1990)
noted that "the acceptance of a theorem by practising mathematiciansis a social
process" (p. 8).
Proof also plays an importantrole in the discovery or creation of new mathematics. As de Villiers (1999) noted, "Thereare numerousexamples in the history
of mathematicswhere new resultswere discovered or inventedin a purely deductive manner[e.g., non-Euclideangeometries]"(p. 5). In addition,this role of proof
is manifestin the relationshipof proof to problemsolving andconjecturing
(P61lya,
1957). Finally, the role of proof thatis perhapsthe "most characteristicallymathematical"(Bell, 1976, p. 24) is its role in the systematizationof resultsinto a deductive system of definitions, axioms, and theorems.
In sum, an informed conception of proof-one that reflects the essence of
proving in mathematicalpractice-must include a considerationof proof in each
of these roles. Traditionally,however,therehas been a long distancebetween these
roles and their manifestationin school mathematicspractices (Balacheff, 1991).
In large partbecause of such inconsistencies, currentreformefforts arecalling for
significantchangesin the role of proof in school mathematics(NCTM,2000; Ross,
1998). The goal of the studyreportedin this articlewas to examine a factor thatis
criticalto the successful enactmentof such recommendations-namely, teachers'
conceptions of proof. The study was guided by the following questions: (a) What
are teachers' conceptions aboutthe role of proof? (b) What constitutesproof for
teachers?and (c) What do teachersfind convincing?
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METHOD
Participants

Sixteen in-service secondaryschool (Grades9-12) mathematicsteachersparticipatedin this study. Their years of teaching experience varied from 3 to 20 years,
andthe courses they taughtrangedfrompre-algebrato AdvancedPlacement(AP)
Calculus. Eleven teachers had undergraduatemathematics degrees and 5 had
undergraduateengineering or physical science degrees; 13 teachers also had
master's degrees, two of which were in mathematics.The teachers used diverse
curricularmaterialsin their classrooms;some of them used reform-basedcurricularprograms,and others used more traditionalcurricularprograms.
The teacherswere selected on the basis of theirwillingness to participatein the
study and were chosen from among participantsin two ongoing professional
development programs. Although one might question how representativethe
participatingteachers were of the larger populationof secondary school mathematics teachers,it is worth noting thatthe participatingteachers were committed
to reformin mathematicseducation(as evidenced in partby their seeking professional development opportunitiesfocusing on reform). Consequently,it is likely
that these teacherswere not only familiarwith the most recent reformdocuments
(e.g., NCTM, 2000) and the correspondingrecommendations,but were also interested in changingtheir instructionalpracticesto more closely reflect the vision of
practiceset forth in such documents.
Data Collection
The primary source of data was semistructuredinterviews. The data were
collected in two distinct stages, each with its own primaryfocus. The first stage
focused on teachers' conceptions of proof in the discipline of mathematics(i.e.,
teachers'conceptions as individualswho areknowledgeable aboutmathematics),
whereas the second stage focused primarilyon their conceptions of proof in the
context of secondary school mathematics(i.e., teachers' conceptions as individuals who areteachersof secondaryschool mathematics).2The second stageof data
collection was shaped by an initial analysis of data from the first stage and, as a
result, the second stage also included follow-up tasks and interview questions
pertaining to teachers' conceptions of proof in the discipline of mathematics.
Because the focus of this articleis on teachers' conceptions of proof in the discipline of mathematics,the resultspresentedand subsequentdiscussionfocus exclusively on datafrom the first stage and the relevantdatafrom the second stage (see

2Attimes,thisseparation
intotwostagesseemedsomewhatartificialbecausetheteachersoftenhad
troubleremovingtheir"teacherhats"(i.e.,theteachers'responsesoftenreflectedwhattheythought
their studentsmight do or think). Yet, I triedto maintainthis separationthroughoutthe datacollection

tothinkabouta questionortaskassomeonewhoknowsmathematics
teachers
rather
stagesbyreminding

thanassomeone
whoteaches
mathematics.
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Knuth,2002, for a discussion of teachers' conceptions of proof in the context of
secondaryschool mathematics).
Each interview consisted of several parts.Initialquestionsfocused on teachers'
conceptions aboutthe natureand role of proof in mathematics.Typical questions
included:What does the notion proof mean to you? What does it mean to prove
something?What purpose does proof serve in mathematics?How does an argument become a proof? Do proofs ever become invalid? Otherquestions focused
on teachers' understandingsof what constitutes proof. More specifically, during
the interview, teachers were shown and asked to evaluate different sets of
researcher-constructed
arguments-arguments thatvariedin termsof theirvalidity
as proofs(cf. Martin& Harel, 1989; see Figure 1 for an exampleof threesuch arguments within a set). The argumentspresentedwere chosen so that the underlying
mathematicalconcepts were not difficult; ideally, the focus of the teacherswould
be on the argumentpresentedratherthan on trying to understandthe mathematics
needed to producethe argument.
The argumentsets also provided a context for examining the nature of what
teachersfind convincing; in particular,teachers were asked whether they found
a particularargumentwithin a set more convincing than others, and if so, why.
This additionaltask was included in an attemptto discern whetherteachers were
cognizant of the explanatoryrole of proof. To this end, the argumentsin each set
differed, to varying degrees, in the extent to which they were explanatory (cf.
Hanna, 1990)-that is, the extent to which they provided "a set of reasons that
derive from the phenomenon itself" (p. 9). Three argumentsdemonstratingthis
constructare displayed in Figure 1: Argument(a) provides little insight into why
the statementis true,only thatit is true;in contrast,Arguments(b) and (c) provide
insight based on the geometric and algebraic representations,respectively, into
why the statementis true. Although the explanatoryvarianceof the argumentsin
each set requiredan a prioricategorization,I hypothesized that the rationalethat
the teachers provided for their responses might provide an indication of the
degree to which they found particularargumentsmore or less explanatorythan
other argumentswithin a set.
Data Analysis

The data analysis was grounded in an analytical-inductivemethod in which
teacherresponses were coded with externaland internalcodes and then classified
according to relevant themes. Coding of the data began with a set of external
(researcher-generated)codes that were identified priorto the data collection and
thatcorrespondedto, andwere derivedfrom, the theoreticalframework(e.g., verification role of proof, explanationrole of proof). The deductive approachused in
producing the external codes was then supplemented with a more inductive
approach(Spradley, 1979). As the data were being examined, emerging themes
requiredthe proposalof several new codes (e.g., sufficient detail as a criteriaused
in evaluatingarguments,counterexamplesmay exist for a proof). After proposing
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Prove: The sum of the first n positive integers is n(n + 1)/2.
(a) For n = 1 it is true, since 1 = 1(1 + 1)/2.
Assume it is true for some arbitraryk, thatis, S(k) = k(k + 1)/2.
Then consider:
S(k + 1) = S(k) + (k + 1) = k(k + 1)/2 + k + 1 = (k + 1)(k + 2)/2.
Thereforethe statementis true for k + 1 if it is true for k.
By induction,the statementis true for all n.
(b) We can represent the sum of the first n positive integers as triangular
numbers.

1

1+2

1+2+3

1+2+3+4

The dots form isosceles right triangleswith the nth trianglecontaining:
+n dots.
S(n)= 1+2+3+4+...
isosceles
a
second
righttriangleof the same size so thatthediagOverlaying
onals coincide producesa squarecontainingn2 dots plus n extra dots due
to the overlappingdiagonals.To illustrate,the figure below representsthe
fourthisosceles right triangleand anotherof the same size overlaidso that
the diagonalscoincide. In this case, a squarecontaining42 dots plus 4 extra
dots due to the overlappingdiagonals is produced:

J

Therefore,in the generalcase (using the nth triangle),the numberof dots
producedby the two overlappingtrianglesis 2S(n) = n2 + n,
so S(n) = (n2 + n)/2.
+ 3
+ ... + n
(c) S(n) = 1 + 2
+ (n - 2) + ... + 1
S(n) = n + (n-l)
Taking the sum of these two rows:
2S(n)= (1 + n) + [2 + (n- 1)] + [3 + (n- 2)] + ... +(n+ 1)
= (n+ 1)+ (n+ 1) +(n + 1)+ ... + (n + 1)
= n(n + 1)
Therefore,S(n) = n(n + 1)/2
justifyingthestatementthatthesumof thefirstn positiveinteFigure1. Threearguments
gers is n(n + 1)/2. From"SomePedagogicalAspectsof Proof,"by G. Hanna,1990,
21(1),pp. 10-11. Copyright1990by KluwerAcademicPress.
Interchange,
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these internal(data-grounded)codes, the datafor each individualteacherwere then
reexaminedand recoded to incorporatethese new codes. In addition,data for an
individual teacher were examined for consistencies and inconsistencies in the
natureof his or her responses; such consistencies/inconsistencies for individual
teacherswere then examined across data sets for all of the teachers, with a focus
on themes amongthe consistencies/inconsistencies.Finally,as a meansof checking
the reliabilityof the coding andthe appropriatenessof the coding scheme, a second
researcherreadandcoded samplesof the interviewtranscripts.The coded samples
from both researcherswere then compared,and differences were discussed until
resolved. Data were then recoded to take into account any changes made to the
coding scheme.
On completion of the coding, a domain analysis of the data sets was conducted
as a means of identifying, organizing,and understandingthe relationshipsamong
the primarythemes that emerged through the coding process (Spradley, 1979).
Accordingto Spradley,domainsare categories of meaningsthatcomprise smaller
categories,which arelinkedto the correspondingdomainby a single semanticrelationship. Domains selected for this stage of the analysis were determinedby the
researchquestions-that is, the issues that were deemed importantfor this study
provideda backdropagainst which specific categories were proposed as the data
sets were examined. For example, I used domain analysis techniques to identify
the natureof what the teachersfound convincing, and this process enabled me to
identify characteristicsof convincing arguments.In this case, the domain chosen
was "convincingarguments,"and the smallercategories were the particularcharacteristics("characteristicsof" being the semanticrelationshiplinking the smaller
categoriesto the domain).As in the approachtakenin coding the data,a moreinductive approachsupplementedthisdeductiveapproachandled to the proposalof additional categories.
RESULTS
This section presents the results of the study and is organized by the three
guiding research questions. Although data were collected from each individual
teacher,in reportingthe results, themes relatedto teachers' conceptions of proof
arereportedfor the groupratherthanfor individualteachers.Includedin this presentation are frequency counts for the relevant themes as well as representative
excerpts from the interviews (followed by teacher initials, which are pseudonyms). Only themes evident in the responses of at least 4 of the 16 teachers are
presented.
WhatWere the Teachers' Conceptionsof the Role of Proof?
As shown in Table 1, several themes were evident in teachers' responses to the
interviewquestions.In this case, the themes correspondedwell to the roles of proof
proposedpreviously. Severalnew themes did emerge from the data,however, and
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these themes related specifically to the context of secondaryschool mathematics
ratherthan to the discipline of mathematics.
Table1
Roles of Proof in MathematicsIdentifiedby Teachers

Rolesof proof

Numberof teachers

Establishmentof truth

Q: Do proofseverbecome'invalid'?
evidence
proofnotsubjectto contradictory
on axiomaticsystem
proofdependent
evidencepossible
contradictory
Q: Counterexample
possiblefora givenproof(see Figure2)?
conclusiontestedempiricallypriorto responding
hesitancyin responding
atypicalcaseneedsto be tested
Explanation

Promoting
understanding
Answeringwhy
Communicationof mathematics
Creationof knowledge/Systematizationof results

4
6
6
4
5
5
0
3
12
8

Proof as a means of verification.All the teacherssuggested that a primaryrole
of proof in mathematicswas to establish the truthof a statement,althoughthey
talked about the means by which truthis establishedin one of two ways. On the
one hand, 11 teachersstated,to varyingdegrees, thattruthis establishedby means
of a logical or deductive argument.The following 2 teachers'responsesarerepresentative:
orcertainconjecture
is true
I thinkit meansto showlogicallythata certainstatement
usingtheorems,logic,andgoingstepby step.(KK)
and
I see it as a logicalargument
thatprovestheconclusion.You'regivena statement,
as its conclusion.(SP)
hasthisstatement
thelogicalargument
On the otherhand, 5 teachersused more general terms, suggesting thattruthis
establishedby means of a convincing argument.For example, one teacherstated
thatproof is "aconvincing argumentshowing thatsomethingthatis said to be true
is actually true"(KA). Another teacherwithin this lattergroup recalled how her
teaching experiences with reform-basedcurriculainfluenced her view of proof:
"Having taught Discovering Geometry and really looking at the Interactive
MathematicsProgramand all the writingthatthey do in there,I guess now I'd say
proof is really a convincing argument"(DL).
One of the powerful featuresof this role of proof concerns the generalityof the
conclusion--that is, the fact thata proof establishesthe truthof a statementfor all
situationsthatsatisfy the given conditions.Althoughall the teachersindicatedthat
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they viewed proof as a means of establishingthe truthof a conclusion, they seemed
to have varied understandingsof the generalityof a proof's conclusion, both at a
generallevel and at a more specific level. In respondingto a question thatprobed
the fallibility of proofs (i.e., Do proofs ever become invalid?), four teachers
commentedthata proof is a proof andis not subjectto contradictoryevidence. Six
otherteachersdemonstratedperhapsa moresophisticatedunderstandingin thatthey
recognizedthata changein the axiomaticsystem for which a proof was constructed
might renderan argumentinvalid in the new system. One teacher explained her
perspectivein the following manner:
I wouldsaythatonceit's beenproved,unlessyouintroducesomenew model,likein
geometryyoucanprove[sic]thatparallellinesnevertouchuntilyou get on a sphere
andthenyouhavea wholedifferentwayof lookingat something.So withinthesame
context,I wouldn'tthinkthattoo manythingscanchange.(KA)
Similarly, anotherteacher stated that, "there'salways a chance that something
new will come along, like Euclideanversus non-Euclideangeometry. If the parameters are changed, or some new insight occurs, then a proof might no longer be
valid"(KU). Somewhatsurprisingly,given theirmathematicsbackground,the six
remainingteachersrespondedthat it might be possible to find a counterexample
or some otherformof contradictoryevidence, thusrenderinga proof "invalid."The
following responses were typical:
thatprovedit wrong.(QK)
Somebodycouldfinallycomeupwitha counterexample
Onceit's proved,the probability
If it canbe disprovenby a counterexample....
may
be therefora counterexample.
(CC)
As will be discussed next, many of these teachers may not have a robust understandingof the generalityof a proof.
The following discussionlooks at the teachers'understandingsof the fallible (or
infallible) natureof proof more explicitly. The teachersdemonstratedwhetheror
not they had a robustunderstandingof a proof's generalityby examining the relatively simple proof shown in Figure 2, telling if they understood it, and then
answeringquestionsaboutthe conditionsunderwhich the conclusion would hold.
All the teachersstatedthatthe proof made sense and thatthey understoodit. Next,
they were asked if it was possible to find a counterexample.3Although every
teachercorrectlyrespondedthatit was not, four teachersdrew additionaltriangles
as a means of verifying for themselves the argument's conclusion prior to
responding.One teacherwho was asked why she botheredto test three additional
trianglesexplained,"Becauseproof by exhaustion.There are millions of triangles
thatexist, and I've only looked at three"(SP). In addition,three otherteachersdid
not respond very convincingly when asked if it was possible to find a counterquestionand,as a result,decided
3Itis certainlypossibleteachersperceivedthequestionas a "trick"
withtheteachers(I was associatedwitha profesto verifytheconclusion.Inlightof myrelationship
sionaldevelopment
however,I do notthinkthis
projectin whichmanyof theteachersparticipated),
wasthecase.
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C
D
A

E
B

Given: AABC and points D and E, which are midpointsof AC and BC,
respectively.
Prove:AB is parallelto DE.
D is midpointof AC and E is midpointof BC Given.
DC = (1/2)AC and EC = (1/2)BC

Definition of a midpoint.

ZC=- ZC
AABC ~ ADEC

Reflexive property.
If two sides of a triangleare
proportionalto the two corresponding sides of another
triangle,and the included
angles are congruent,thenthe
trianglesare similar.
Definition of similartriangles.
If two lines cut by a transversal
(AC) form congruentangles
with the transversal,then the
lines are parallel.

ZLCDE =Z CAB
AB is parallelto DE

Figure2. Does the conclusionholds for all triangles?From"HighSchoolGeometry
Students'Justification
forTheirViewsof Empirical
EvidenceandMathematical
Proof,"by
D. Chazan, 1993, Educational Studies in Mathematics, 24, p. 366. Copyright 1993 by

KluwerAcademicPress.

example; they hesitated and then offered comments such as "I don't thinkso" or
"I am pretty sure it is not possible."
In a second question related to this proof, I drew an atypical triangle (i.e., an
"extremely" obtuse triangle with a very short base) and asked teachers if the
conclusion would hold for this triangle.Again, every teachercorrectlyresponded
that the conclusion would still hold; however, five teachers actually made
sketches of the given conditions and conclusion on the figure priorto responding
(two of these five teachers also checked additional triangles in response to the
previous question). One of these teachers drew anothertriangle-attempting to
draw an even more atypical one-before stating that she thought the conclusion
would hold:
I'm thinkingI wantto see it a littlemoredramatically
thanyou'vedrawnit, so I can
make thatdecision. [Afterdrawingher own triangle:] Yes, I thinkit will be true.(PB)
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Fourteachersalso soundedsomewhatunconfident(e.g., "Idon't thinkso" or "It
appearsto be true");two of these teachershad also expressed some degree of hesitancy in responding to the previous question. The level of conviction (or lack
thereof)displayedby these teacherswas quitedifferentfromthatdisplayedby those
teacherswho had no doubtaboutthe generalityof this proof. As one of the confident teacherscommented,
That'sthewholeideaof doinga proof,it appliesto everycase.So of courseit's going
to be true.(KB)
A follow-up questionasked teachersto explain the proof's generality(i.e., Why
isn't the proof a proof only for the given triangle?).Every teacher,includingthose
who expressed some doubt (eitherby testing examples or by respondingunconfidently),providedsatisfactoryresponses.It appearsthatthe teacherswho expressed
doubtdid not entirelybelieve whattheypurportedto know. The following arerepresentativeof the teachers' explanations:
Thereis nothingin theproofthatuses any specialnessabouttheway the triangleis
drawn.It onlyusesthegivenwordsandthisis justa pictureto helpus see whatthese
wordsaretalkingabout(KB).
of
Thereis nothingabouttheparticular
figurethatmakesit unique,no measurements
sidesorangles(KD).
One teacher,however, after explaining that it was just a general triangleand that
the proof was based on its generic features,began to have second thoughts:"Now
it makesme wonderif it would be truefor all those special cases. I thinkit is" (EN).
In sum,the teachersexpresseda view of proofas a meansof establishingthe truth
of a statement,yet several teachers genuinely did not seem to understand(or, at
the very least, did not seem to be confident in their understandingof) the generalityof a provenstatement(see Table 1). These teacherseitherbelieved thatit might
be possible to find some form of contradictoryevidence to refute a proof or they
expresseddoubtregardingthe conclusionof an argumenteven thoughthey believed
the argumentto be a proof.
Proof as a means of explanation.There was no supportingevidence to suggest
thatthe teachersviewed the promotionof understandingor insightas a role of proof
in mathematics, in contrast to views espoused by many mathematicians (e.g.,
Hanna, 1990; Hersh, 1993). (Thatsaid, a caveat is in order:Threeteachersdid talk
aboutthe role of proofin explainingwhy somethingis true,and an additionalseven
teachers also mentioned this role of proof in secondary school mathematics.)
Teacherresponses included the following:
I thinkof it [proof]as alsoansweringthequestionof whydoesthiswork.(KA)
ina givensituation.
A proofputsthe"why"asto whywe dosomething
Youcanalways
back
a
(CA)
go
to proofto showwhy.
On the surface,these teachers'commentssuggestthatthey do indeedview explanation as a role of proof; however, their comments pertained more to under-
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standinghow one proceededfromthepremiseto the conclusionof a proof-a proceduralfocus--rather than to understandingthe underlyingmathematicalrelationships illuminatedby the proof. For example, these teachersviewed a derivationof
the quadraticformulaas an illustrativeexample of the role of proof in telling why
something is true. One could follow the progressionof steps in the derivationto
understandhow the general formulawas produced(i.e., "why"it was true).The
natureof the understandingconnected with the role of proof in answeringwhy,
however, seems qualitatively different from the nature of the understanding
connected with the role of proof in promotinginsight. In the formerrole, a proof
"shows only thata theoremis true,"whereasin the latterrole, a proof "showswhy
a theoremis true"(Hanna, 1990, p. 9).
Proof as a meansof communicatingmathematics.Twelve teachersexpressedthe
view that proof arises from, or is a productof, social interaction.In the words of
several of the teachers, proofs are a means to communicateand convince others
of one's claims:
[Proofsarea method]to convincethem[i.e., a wideraudience]thatyourthinkingis
correct.(DL)
forsure.Eitherwritingdown,orit couldmaybe
[Proofsare]anactof communication,
be in spokenform throughpicturesand language,some logical sequencewhich
convincesa readeroranaudiencethatyouhaveshownsomethingmustbe true.(KB)
When asked how an argumentbecomes a proof, these teachers suggested that
proof is the result of a particularsocial act-the acceptance of an argumentby
others:
A mathematical
communityor audienceforthatparticular
proofwouldeitheraccept
it orrefuteit. (KJ)
I thinktherehasto be a collaboration
betweentheproverandaudience."Thisis my
A personwhois
andI believemyargument
andthisis my substantiation."
argument
if theydisagree,thentherehas to be some interchange
about
tryingto understand,
acceptingit orrefutingit. (CA)
Proof as a meansof creatingknowledgeand as a meansofsystematization.Eight
teachers seemed to express the view that proof plays an essential role in the
creationof mathematicalknowledge and, to a lesser extent, in its systematization.
These two roles are presentedtogetherbecause the teachers' responsesincluded
aspects of both roles. Representativeexcerpts from teachersexpressingthis view
included the following:
is basedupon
It's [i.e.,proofis] thewholebasisof ourmathematics
system.Everything
beingproven.(KK)
We canstartwithsomethingwe know.We cango to somethingwe don'tknowand
a proof]addthatto thesystem.Andthenif we startwithwhatwe
[afterconstructing
knowwe canaddotherthingsto thissystemby showingthatit logicallyfollows.(MQ)
Mathis a buildingblock.Everything
is baseduponwhatwasprovenbefore.(CC)
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Althoughthe teachers'commentssuggest an awarenessof proof s role in creating
knowledge-knowledge that subsequentlybecomes part of a larger "system"of
knowledge-it is less clear whetherthese same teachers view such systematization in termsof some underlyingaxiomaticstructure.In otherwords,it is less clear
whetherthe teachersview the knowledge createdby proofs as partof a deductive
system of definitions, axioms, and theorems.
WhatConstitutesProoffor Teachers?
The teacherswere given five sets of statementswith 3 to 5 correspondingarguments justifying each statement;in all, there were 13 argumentsthat constituted
proofs and 8 arguments that did not (each set of arguments had at least one
nonproof).The argumentsalso variedin termsof the approachused in constructing
them (e.g., algebraic,proof by induction) and theirexplanatorynature(i.e., more
explanatoryor less explanatory).Teacherswere asked to review the various arguments within a set, to rate each argumentin terms of its validity using a 4-point
scale (cf. Martin& Harel, 1989),where 1 representedan argumentthatis not a proof
and 4 representedan argumentthat is a proof, and to provide a rationalefor the
ratinggiven to each argument.Ratingsof 2 or 3 were includedon the scale to allow
teachersthe freedomto express alternativeviews regardingthe validityof a particular argumentor to express varying degrees of certaintyor acceptanceregarding
the validity of that particularargument.Further,employing a 4-point scale (as
opposed to a 2-point scale) allows subtlefacets of the notion of validity in proving
to emerge-such as, for example, the presumption of assumed truths or the
completeness of details. Priorto discussing the criteriathat teachersused to evaluate the arguments,I will presentthe results of their evaluations.
Evaluationof arguments.In general,the teacherswere successful in identifying
those argumentsthatwere proofs; over 93% of the ratingsgiven to the arguments
that constituted proofs were correct. Although it is impressive that teachers
considered all the "right"argumentsto be proofs, the number of nonproofs that
they also ratedas proofs was somewhat surprising,in light of their mathematics
backgrounds.Overall,a thirdof the ratingsthatthe teachersgave to the nonproofs
were ratings as proofs. In fact, every teacher rated at least one of the eight
nonproofsas a proof, and 11 teachersratedmore thanone as a proof. For example,
5 teachersratedthe empiricallybasedargumentin Figure3a as a proof.One teacher
did not see it as a "formal"proof but as a proof, nonetheless: "It's a valid proof.
It's not a formal proof, but it's still a proof of it" (LV). Two other teachers,
however, were not quite as convinced of its validity; they found fault with it for
reasonsotherthanthatthe argumentwas basedon empiricalevidence. In the words
of one, "Theydidn't try it for every type of triangle. [If they did] then I'd give it
a 4" (KU). Apparently,if the faults were rectified, then the argumentwould be
considered to be a proof.
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(a) I toreup theanglesof theobtusetriangleandputthemtogether(as
shown below).
lal

cc

b

\b
abc

The angles came together as a straightline, which is 1800. I also tried it
for an acutetriangleas well as a righttriangleandthe same thinghappened.
Therefore, the sum of the measuresof the interiorangles of a triangleis
equal to 1800.
(b) Using the diagrambelow, imagine moving BA and CAto the perpendicular positions BA' and CA",thus forming the second figure. In reversing
this procedure (e.g., moving BA' back to BA), the amount of the right
angle, A'BC, that is lost is x. This lost amount, however, is gained with
angle y (DA is perpendicularto BC). A similar argumentcan be madefor
the othercase. Thus, the sum of the measuresof the interiorangles of any
triangle is equal to 1800.
A

A'

A"

A'

A"

A

A'

A"

YIn
x

B

C

B

C

B

m
D

C

Figure3. Twoattemptsatprovingthatthesumof themeasuresof theinterioranglesof any
triangleis equalto 180'.
Note.Part(b)from"Students
ProofSchemes:
Results
fromExploratory
Studies"
andL.
byG.Harel
Sowderin Researchin CollegiateMathematics
EducationIII(p. 259),editedby A. Schoenfeld,
J.

andE. Dubinsky,
DC:Mathematics
of America
Association
1998,Washington,
Kaput,
(MAA).
1998byMAA.
Copyright

For a second example, 10 teachersconsideredthe argumentdisplayedin Figure
4a to be a proof, though the argumentactually proves the converse of the given
statement.In determiningthe argument'svalidity, these teachersseemed to focus
solely on the correctnessof the algebraicmanipulationsratherthanon the mathematical validity of the argument.
Thealgebraicstepswereeasyto follow,andI hadno problemwithit. (NA)
Thatprovesit. It'sjustthealgebra.Everything
fits. (QK)
I'm convincedby [A;shownin Figure4a]. A is a 4. I thinkwhat'sconvincingto me
is thatit's gonethroughthealgebraicmanipulation
to showit. (PB)
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1

Prove:If x >O, thenx + -

x

1

(a) x + -x 2

Assume true.
Subtracting2 from each side and rewritingthe lefthand side as a fractionwith denominatorof x.
Factoringthe numerator.

x2- 2x + 1 0
x
(x- 1)2>0
x
x

2.

>0

Since the numeratoris always positive and the fraction itself must be greaterthan or equal to zero, then
the denominatormust be positive.

Therefore,x + 1x > 2 is equivalentto x > 0. It follows that if x > 0, then
x + ->2.
x

(b) We can constructa right trianglewith the given sides so thatit satisfies
the PythagoreanTheorem.
x + 1/x

x-1/x

2

Note: If 0 < x < 1 then the vertical side has length - - x.
x

That is, the following is a true statement: x-

+22=

x + 12

Fromright trianglegeometry, we know that the hypotenuseis longer
than either leg.
2.
Thus, x + 12
x
Figure 4.Two attemptsat proving that x > 0, then x + 1/x 2 2: (a) a proof of the converse
and (b) a proof using a visual representation.From "On Proofs and Their Performanceas
Works of Art," by G. Winicki-Landman,1998, Mathematics Teacher, 91, pp. 722-723.
Copyright 1998 by the National Council of Teachers of Mathematics.

A is just an algebraicapproach.... Algebraic manipulationis basically the tool pulling

thisprooftogether(CA).

It is possible that, in the context of a formal interview, teachers may not have
reviewed the argumentin sufficient detail; nevertheless, their responses seem to
suggest thatthey focused on the correctnessof the manipulationsperformedin the
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argumentas opposed to the natureof the argumentitself. Of those teacherswho
did recognize the argumentas a proof of the converse, the following responsewas
typical: "I'm having trouble with A because you're startingwith the assumption
that the conclusion is true. I'm really strugglingwith this as a proof' (DL). It is
interestingthatthis teacherstill seemed to lack the confidence (or understanding)
to conclude outrightthatthe argumentwas not a proof of the given statement.
For a final example, four teachers ratedthe proof of the particularcase shown
in Figure5 as a proof of the generalcase. Six teachersratedthe proof of theparticularcase as a proof of the particularcase only, andthe remainingsix teachersindicatedthatthe proof of the particularcase was not a proofbecauseit was notgeneral.
Of those teacherswho felt that the proof of the particularcase was a proof of the
general case, the following was a typical reason: "I gave it a 4 because even
though it used a specific example and not a general case, it was clear from that
example that this statementwas true"(SP). On the one hand,these teachersmay
have abstractedthe generalargumentfromthis proof-in a sense, mentallyfilling
in the blanks that would be necessary to generalize it-a relatively easy task. As
one teacherpointed out,
Theideais in A [proofof theparticular
case].All youhaveto do is go putx, y, andz
in for7, 5, and6. You'dhavethesameproofandthenit'dbe a 4. (CA)
On the other hand, these teachers may have perceived the proof of the particular
as more convincing (as will be discussed shortly)and thus accepted it as a proof.
Criteriaused in evaluatingarguments.Althoughteachersprovideda varietyof
criteriain determiningwhatconstituteda proofandoften supplieddifferentcriteria

Prove: If the sum of the digits of a whole numberis divisible by 3, then the
numberitself is divisible by 3.
Consider756. This numbercan be representedas follows:
756=7. 100+5. 10+6.
By the commutativeand associative properties,we get
756 = (7 * 99+ 7) + (5 9 + 5) + 6 = (7 * 99 + 5 9) + (7 + 5 + 6).
Notice that the expression 7 * 99 + 5 * 9 is always divisible by 9, and therefore also by 3. Now, since the second expression 7 + 5 + 6, which is the sum
of the number'sdigits, is divisible by 3, then, by the "sumproperty,"we get
thatthe numberitself is divisible by 3. Since any numbercan be expressedin
a similarfashion, then for any whole number,if the sum of its digits is divisible by 3, then the numberitself is divisible by 3.
Figure5. A proofof the particularas a proofof the general.From"ProofFramesof
Preservice
Teachers,"
Elementary
byW.G.MartinandG.Harel,1989,JournalforResearch
in Mathematics
Education,20, pp. 43, 45. Copyright1989 by the NationalCouncilof
Teachersof Mathematics.
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for different arguments,they used four criteriamore often than others. The first
two criteria-valid methodsandmathematicallysound-primarily concernedqualities thatteachersperceivedas necessaryin orderfor argumentseven to be considered as proofs. In this case, teachers' ratings of argumentsas proofs were based
primarilyon the particularproving method used or the mathematicalreasoning
involved in presentingthe argument.The last two criteria-sufficient detail and
knowledgedependent-primarilyconcerneddistinctionsthatteachersmade among
argumentsthatthey consideredto be proofs.Once the issue of validitywas resolved
(i.e., an argumentwas identifiedas a proof),teachersthen seemed to focus on qualitative factors in the presentationof the argument.In particular,they gave scores
of 3 to argumentsnot quite meeting their own standardsof proof but which they
neverthelessconsideredto be proofs.Especiallystrikingwas the numberof teachers
who assigned a ratingof 3 to argumentsthatthey in fact consideredto be proofsin essence,proposing"degreesof completeness"thataffectedtheirratingof a proof.
In short,the teachersused mathematicallygroundedcriteriafor acceptingan argument as a proof while using qualitativelygroundedcriteriafor makingdistinctions
among proofs.
In all, seven teachers used the valid methods criterionin determiningwhether
an argumentwas a proof. The focus of the teacherswho appliedthis criterionwas
primarilyon the method(orperhapsthe form)used in producingan argumentrather
than on the reasoning presented in it. For example, one teacher correctly rated
several argumentswithin a set as proofs (see Figure la-c). However, she viewed
one of these argumentsas being "better"than the others because of the particular
approachtaken in constructingthe argument:
valid,becauseit's alge[Theproofshownin FigureIc] feelslikesit's mathematically
braicin nature.So I tendto see thisas thebest.(MQ)
Otherteachersdid not necessarilybase theiracceptanceof an argumentas a proof
on an understandingof the argumentbut ratheron "knowing"that the method or
approachused in constructingthe argumentwas valid. For example, one teacher,
who confessedto not reallyunderstandingproofby induction(see Figurela), nevertheless found such a proof convincing because of its method: "I know that that is
a valid way of proving things" (KA). Similarly, anotherteacher commented, "I
know thatthis [proofby induction]is one I've seen used before, and I assume it's
a good way to do it" (KJ).Thus, in both of these cases, the teacherswere convinced
thatthe argumentwas a proofbecause of the methodemployedratherthanbecause
of an understandingof the method itself. The teachers who ratedthe proof of the
converse of a statement(see Figure 4a) as a proof of the statementalso used this
criterion.In this case, the teachers focused not on the reasoning presentedin the
argumentbut ratheron the symbolic manipulationsperformedin arrivingat the
conclusion. The manipulationswere correct; thus, the teachers considered the
argumentto be valid. As one teacherput it, "Ithinkwhat's convincing to me is that
it's gone through algebraic manipulation to show it" (PB). Apparently, these
teachersfocused on the argument'slocal characteristics(i.e., moving from one step
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to the next within the argument)at the expense of attendingto more global characteristics(i.e., the argumentas a whole). Finally, one teachergave two arguments
ratingsof 3 even though she consideredthem to be proofs; she assigned the lower
ratingbecause they were not "mathematical"methods of proving (see Figure lb
for one of the two proofs). As she explained, the reason for the lower rating
stemmedfrom her experiences as a universitymathematicsstudent:
Theseareall good,butDr.Smith[a mathematics
professor]wouldnothaveaccepted
these.... I knowfromtheguysthatI hadat schoolthatthesearecute,andtheywould
it,butthat'smore
saywell,that'srealniceandthat'sa realinteresting
wayto approach
Thisis a maturemathematician
likea highschool,middleschoolapproach.
righthere
There'snothingthematterwithanyof them... butthisis the
[aproofby induction]....
onethatI learnedwastheway,froma mathematician's
pointof view.(DF)
Thirteenteachersbasedtheirdeterminationof an argument'svalidityon whether
the argumentwas mathematicallysound, as opposed to focusing on the particular
methodor approachused. In otherwords, these teachersfocused explicitly on the
validity of the reasoningpresentedin an argument.For example, one teacherrated
an argumentas a proof because it establishedthe truthof the general case mathematically:"Theyshowed it geometricallyfor the first few cases andthenexplained
the generalization,why the statementis true for any size or shape in the general
case" (SP). Anotherteacherbased her ratingof an argumenton her understanding
of the underlyingmathematics:
I agreewith whatan ellipse is, a set of pointswhose distanceto two pointsis a
constant,andtheonlypointwhichwouldlie bothon thelineandon theellipseis that
pointof tangencywhichis goingto be the midpointof thatsegment,whichis very
obvious.That'sconvincingas a proofto me. (KB)
In short,teacherswho appliedthis criterionspoke more aboutthe mathematics
underlyingan argumentthanaboutthe particularmathematicalmethodor approach
used in constructingan argument.
Twelve teachersrequiredthatan argumentdeemedto be a proofmusthave sufficient detail in orderto meritthe highest rating.To some extent, one might expect
teachersto makethis criterionessential--in theirdaily practices,teachersfrequently
requestthatstudents"showall the steps"in theirwork.Severalteachers'comments
about some of the argumentscapturethe gist of this criterion:
Therearegeneralrequirements
of a proof,eventhoughyoumaythinkyou'reproving
somethingsoundly,if someoneelse was to lookat it andcouldn'tfollowit, thenone
of therequirements
of a proofis missing....Itis a soundproof[rateda 3], althoughit
wouldhavebeennice to havehada littlebit moreexplanationso thatI couldhave
followedwhattheyweredoinga littlebitbetter.(KU)
Thisone [shownin Figure4b] is algebraicandI thinkif I actuallywentthroughand
wrotethe stepsout it wouldbe a 4 for me. Butyou skippedstepshere[i.e., details
of theequality].(CC)
thesimplification
regarding
It'sa littlehardformeto see.It'smore
[TheproofshowninFigure3b]is interesting....
thewaythestatement
is written.It'snotwhetherit'sa valididea.That'swhyI'mrating
it downa littlebit,it's notobviousto me. (CA)
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I don'tliketheproof[shownin Figure3b].I hadto readit threetimesbeforeI could
followit. I'd sayit's a validproof[rateda 4] though.(DN)
I can'tfindanything
inthemathematics
that'swrong.There'snothinginitthat'swrong,
for me it lefttoo muchto figureout.I'd go witha 3. (DL)
Itjust seemedto be moreclear,veryeasy to follow,I don'teventhinkI wouldhave
to aska questionof thisperson.So I wouldsaythat'sa 4. (EN)
It is clear thatfor these teachersto give an argumentthe highest rating,not only
did it have to be mathematicallysound but it also had to include enough detail so
that one could easily follow it. Thus, the rationalefor giving an argumenta rating
of 3-still enough to be considered a proof-was more qualitativethan substantive in nature.In other words, in assigning a ratingof 4, these teachersseemed to
focus moreon the completenessof the stepsof the argumentandthe ease with which
one could follow it than on the argumentas a whole.
Five teachersdeterminedan argument'svalidity on the basis of the final criterion:whetheran argumentwas knowledgedependent-that is, whetherspecialized
knowledge was necessary to understandan argument.For example, in explaining
why she gave a calculus-basedargumenta ratingof 3, one teacherreferredto the
level of mathematicsknowledge required:"You have to have a certainamountof
mathknowledge,but some people who haven't seen calculus in a while would find
it helpful to have a short little explanation about the derivative"(KU). Another
teacher, after assigning an argumenta 3, stated what she valued in a proof: "I'd
like a proof that if you don't know anything, and you're coming in and you read
it, and you understandfrom the proof how everythingfalls out" (LV). In a similar
fashion, one teacherexplainedwhy she gave one argumenta 4-"1 thinkthis would
convince any crowd without having them have to assume anything or know
anything"-while ratinganotherone only a 3-"Just a 3 because there is always
the assumption that everybody knows about the derivative" (EN). Thus, these
teachersgave a higherratingto argumentsthatrequireda less sophisticatedunderstandingof the mathematicspresented(or, alternatively,presentedless sophisticated mathematicsin constructingthe argument).
WhatDo TeachersFind Convincing?
For each set of arguments, the teachers were also asked if they were more
convinced by a particularargumentor arguments,andwhy. It is worthmentioning
that the most convincing arguments,as indicated by the teachers,were often not
proofs. Table 2 displays the characteristics of arguments that teachers found
convincing.Some of these characteristicsalso emergedas criteriathatteachersused
in evaluatingan argument'svalidity (e.g., the criterionmathematicallysound was
used both to judge the validity of an argumentand to describe why an argument
was more or most convincing), and these will not be discussed again here.
Descriptions of the othercharacteristicsfollow.
Concreteness.The definingcharacteristicof argumentsin this categorywas their
inclusion of a concretefeature;thatis, teacherswere most convincedby arguments
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Table 2
Characteristicsof ConvincingArguments.
Characteristic
Frequencya
Concretefeatures(i.e., uses specific values or a visual representation)
15 (13)
15 (10)
Familiarity
12 (8)
Sufficient level of detail
10 (9)
Generality
9 (5)
Shows why
Valid method
5 (3)
4 (4)
All equally convincing (of argumentswithin a set)
aThefrequency
is thenumber
of occurrences
of a particular
reason.Totalsmayincludemultiple
counts
fora singleteacher(e.g.,a teachermayhavebeenmostconvincedbyfamiliararguments
inmorethan
is provided
one setof arguments).
Thenumberof differentteacherscitinga particular
characteristic
in parentheses.

that relied on specific examples (6 teachers) or provided a visual reference (12
teachers).For instance,one teacherfound an argumentbased on several examples
to be the most convincing:"[Argument]C [not shown in this article]convincesme
the most. Seeing thatmany examples"(LV). Othersfound the proof of the particularcase (see Figure5) to be the most convincing because it showed the statement
to be trueby use of a specific example. As one teachercommented, "I shouldbe
more convinced by C [a proof of the generalcase-not shown] because it's much
moregeneral,but I like the particularone"(QK). In othercases, teachersweremost
convinced by an argument's visual features. As one teacher stated, "The most
convincing to me is this one [see Figure 3a] because you can see it. It's there.It's
a straightline" (CC). Anotherteacherstated,"Theone thatis most convincingto
me right now is [Figure4b] because it's the easiest to follow. I can see the right
triangle and how it relates to the formula"(SP). For this particularteacher,the
pictureallowed her to connect the algebraicmanipulationsto somethingconcrete.
Familiarity. Ten teachers found a particular argument in a set to be most
convincing because of its familiarity(i.e., they had previously seen it or hadused
it in their instructionalpractice). In this case, the explanationof why they were
convinced by an argumentwas not based on the mathematicspresentedbutrather
on their previous experiences with the argument.The following statementsare
representative:
Thisone [FigureIc] is prettyconvincingbasedon my pastexperiences.Forme,the
convincing
partof thisoneis theunderstandability
becauseof mypastexperiences.
(PB)
[It'sconvincingbecause]I'm teachingconicsectionsandtheellipseandthedefinitions,thisis veryfamiliarto me andit justclicked.(NA)
I meanI'mveryfamiliarwiththistypeof proof.I've taughtgeometryformanyyears.
(KU)
It is certainlypossible thatthese teacherswere convinced by an argumentresting
on mathematicalgrounds,yet in the context of the interviews, their descriptions
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of why an argumentwas convincingmadeno referenceto the mathematicsinvolved
in producingit but only to theirprevious experiences with an argument.
Generality.Nine teacherswere most convincedby argumentsthatclearlyproved
the generalcase-that is, argumentsthatestablishedthe truthof a statementfor all
relevantcases. Forexample,severalteachersfoundthe proofof the generalcase (see
Figure 5 for the problem statementand a proof of the particularcase) to be most
convincing.The following commentscapturethe essence of these teachers'views:
thisproblemcompletely.It showedit to betrueforanynumber.
Becauseit generalized
(SP)
I thoughtproofsA [seeFigure5] andC [proofof the generalcase;not shown]were
essentiallythe samething.ProofA justuseda specificnumberandproofC was the
of that.(KA)
generalization
Shows why. Five teacherswere more convinced by an argumentbecause of the
insight thatit offered into the underlyingmathematics.This characteristicallowed
these teachersto see not only that the statementproved was true, but also why it
was true.As one teacherstated,
Someof themreallyshowaninsightandsomeof themdon't.C [Figurelb] woulddefinitelyconvinceme of thetruthbecauseit's veryvisualandit showsexactlywhyit's
true.(MQ)
It is interestingthat the only argumentsthat teachers identified as convincing
because they offered an insight were argumentsthat included visual representations. This was the case despite the fact that the argumentsets were designed to
include other, nonvisual, argumentsthat were (thought to be) explanatory (see,
for example, Figure ic).
DISCUSSION
This article reportsresults from a study that examined the natureof secondary
school mathematics teachers' conceptions of proof. This section discusses the
resultsin relationto teachers'views of the role of proofin mathematics,whatconstitutesproof, andwhat they find convincing, as well as the implicationsof this work
for teachereducationand mathematicseducationresearch.
Roles of Proof
The teachersdescribeda varietyof roles thatproofplays in mathematics:to verify
the truthof a statement,to explain why a statementis true, to communicatemathematics, and to create and systematize mathematics. These roles suggest that
teachershave a diverse and, pedagogically speaking, potentiallypowerful understandingof the function of proof in mathematics.Perhapsif teacherswere to pay
explicit attentionto these roles duringtheir instruction,they would provide classroom experiences with proof that would enable their students to go beyond the
limited conceptions of proof that students have traditionally developed. For
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example, one might question whetherhigh school geometry studentsare able to
view the proofs thatthey constructin class as interrelated-that is, whetherthese
students are cognizant of the particularaxiomatic system (typically Euclidean
geometry) that provides the structurefor their work. Teachersholding a view of
proof as a means of systematizationmight be more likely to provideopportunities
for studentsto reflect on theirwork throughthis particularlens. At the very least,
these teachers would be better preparedto provide such opportunitiesfor their
students(cf. Healy, 1993). Encouragingstudentsto reflect on proof from a "metalevel" may help them develop an understandingof issues relatedto the creation
and systematizationroles of proof. A parallelargumentcould be madeconcerning
undergraduatemathematicseducation:As undergraduates,do prospectiveteachers
have opportunitiesto experience and discuss these roles of proof? The Moore
methodof teaching,for example,which is used by some mathematicians,provides
undergraduatestudentswithjust such an experience.4In the context of Euclidean
geometry,for instance, studentsaregiven a few axioms and then left to deducethe
consequences; in the process, they are both creating mathematicalknowledge
throughthe proofsthey constructas well as developingan understandingof a particular deductive system of definitions, axioms, and theorems.
Noticeably absentamongthe roles of proof thatteachersmentioned,howeverand perhaps most importantpedagogically-was its role in promoting understanding.To some extent, this omission should not be surprisingas the focus of
teachers' previous experiences with proof as students themselves, both at the
secondaryandcollegiate levels, has tendedto be primarilyon the deductivemechanism or on the final product(Chazan, 1993; Harel& Sowder, 1998). As a consequence, "inmost instructionalcontexts proof has no personalmeaningor explanatory power for students"(Schoenfeld, 1994, p. 75). Further,proving practicesin
secondarymathematicsclassroomsareoften limited to verifying the truthof statements that students (and teachers) know have been proven before and, in many
cases, are intuitively obvious to them. Proving practices of this naturenot only
constrainthe conceptions thatstudentsdevelop but also may limit the conceptions
that teachers develop (as teachers' instructionalpractices may influence their
conceptions). In short, if teachersare to develop a view of proof as a meaningful
tool for studying and learning mathematics, then as Hanna (1995) suggested,
effortsmustbe made"toenhanceits role in the [undergraduate
andsecondary]classroom by finding more effective ways of using it as a vehicle to promotemathematical understanding"(p. 42).
The role of proof in promotingunderstandingwas anotheraspect of proof that
many teachersomittedas a characteristicof argumentsthatthey foundconvincing.
In light of the comments in the preceding paragraph,however, teachers' failure
to include this aspect of proof may have been an artifactof the interviewprotocol

information
on R. L. Mooreandthemethodof teachingwithwhichhe is credited,
4 Foradditional
see http://www.discovery.utexas.edu/rlm/index.html.
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design. In particular, the arguments used during the interviews all provided
supportfor statementsthatthe teachersknew to be true(e.g., the sum of the angles
in a triangle is 1800); as a result, there was not a genuine need for teachers to be
convinced of the truthof a statement.Had therebeen such a need, teachersmight
have preferredthose argumentsthathelped them to understandwhy a given statement is indeed true.
WhatIs Proof?
Many of the teachersstudieddid not seem to have robustbeliefs aboutthe meanings thatthey ascribedto the notion of proof. Every teachertalked aboutproof as
an argumentthatdemonstratesthe truthof a statementand expressedthe view that
the demonstrationof truthis a primaryrole of proof as well. Yet, a significant
number of these same teachers seemed to believe that a proof is a fallible
construct-that counterexamplesor other contradictoryevidence may exist-or
they expressedsome othermeasureof doubtaboutthe generalityof a proof. These
teachers' views of proof were in starkcontrastto views of proof as "not merely
beyond reasonabledoubt,butbeyondall doubt"(Dunham,1994, p. 117). Although
Dunham'slatterpoint may seem obvious, the infallibility (or fallibility) of a proof
may not have been explicitly addressedor discussed duringmany teachers'undergraduatemathematicsexperiences.For example, not all schools requirethattheir
teacher education programsinclude the study of non-Euclidean geometries-a
domain in which the issue naturallyarises.
Many teachersalso seemed to reach a strongerlevel of conviction regardingthe
truthof a proof's conclusion by testing it with empiricalevidence. To some degree
this need for confirmationis not surprising;Fischbein (1982) suggested that the
need for additionalconfirmationprimarilyreflects differences in what is accepted
as proof in everyday situationsversus mathematicalsituations:
Thetwobasicwaysof proving-the empiricalandthelogical-are notsymmetrical,
activity....Theconceptof formalproof
theydonothavethesameweightin ourpractical
is completelyoutsidethemainstream
of behavior.A formalproofoffersan absolute
to a mathematical
statement.Evena singlepracticalcheckis superfluous.
guarantee
Thisway of thinking,knowing,andproving,basicallycontradicts
the practicalway
of knowingwhichis permanently
in searchof additionalconfirmation.
(p. 17)
MartinandHarel(1989) reacheda similarconclusionin theirstudy,suggestingthat
some individualsneed to combine a deductive argumentwith empiricalevidence
to believe a particularconclusion. In Fischbein's study, as well as Martin and
Harel's, however, the subjects had far less extensive mathematicsbackgrounds
(middle gradestudentsandprospectiveelementaryteachers,respectively)thanthe
subjectsin the study reportedhere.
The teachersalso displayedvaryingabilitiesin distinguishingbetweenarguments
that constitutedproofs and those that did not; they tended to be very proficient at
recognizing proofs but had more difficulty recognizing nonproofs.With regardto
the latter,for example, several teachersaccepted empirically based argumentsas
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proofs.Further,manyteachersacceptedargumentsas proofsseeminglyon the basis
of theirjudgmentsof the mechanics of an argument(e.g., correctsymbolicmanipulation) or of an argument'sform (e.g., appearsto be a proof by induction)rather
than on the correctnessof the reasoningpresented.
The fact that these results are consistent with those found by other researchers
(e.g., Harel& Sowder, 1998; Martin& Harel, 1989) suggests thatsuch inadequate
understandingsof what constitutes proof may be widespread. It is also worth
recallingthatthe argumentspresentedto teacherswere specifically chosen so that
the underlyingmathematicalconcepts were not difficult; it was intendedthatthe
focus of the teacherswould be on the argumentpresentedratherthan on tryingto
understandthe mathematicsused in producingthe argument.One can imaginethat
makingthe contentmoredifficult (i.e., undergraduatemathematics)mightpresent
additionalobstacles to individualsin decidingwhatcounts as proof. Such a change
also raises an interestingquestion: How does the interactionof the mathematics
content with the presentedargumentinfluence one's understandingof proof?
Finally,the teachersseemedto view the validityof argumentsalong a continuum,
with the variabilitybeing a function of theirsense of an argument'scompleteness.
That is, the teacherstendedto use one of two values (a ratingof 3 or 4) ratherthan
a single value (a ratingof 4) for argumentsthatthey identified as proofs. In some
cases, their decision between a 3 and a 4 was dependent on the level of detail
providedin the proof; in other cases, it was dependenton the level of knowledge
requiredto understandthe proof. It is interestingthatsuch decisions reflect,to some
extent, the fact that the discipline of mathematicsdoes not have absolutecriteria
for what counts as proof-in the teachers'case, criteriafor the degree of explicitness thatis requiredandthe mathematicalresultsthatareacceptableto use. It might
have been interestingif teachershad been "forced"to ratean argumenteitheras a
proof or as a nonproof(i.e., using a 2-pointratingscale). How would teachershave
viewed the argumentsthatthey originallyratedas proofsbutto which theyassigned
a ratingof 3? Would teachershave weighed the argumentsin a fashion similarto
thatin which mathematiciansoften weigh argumentsoffered as proof of a claim,
asking,"Does the argumentconvincinglypresentthe case thata formalproofexists
and could be generatedif so desired?"
WhatIs Convincing?
The characteristicsof argumentsthatthe teachersfound to be most convincing
seemed, in large part,to relate more to formthanto substance.In otherwords,the
majority of the characteristicsthat the teachers suggested concerned qualities
relatedto an argument'sform-features of the argument,the teacher'sown familiarity with the argument,the amount of detail provided by the argument,or the
particularmethod used in constructingthe argument-rather than to the mathematicalsubstanceof the argument.In the areaof mathematicalsubstance,only two
of the characteristicsdescribedby teachers-that an argumentproves the general
case and that an argumentexplains why a statementis true-spoke explicitly to
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the mathematicsof an argument.Because the teacherswere not specifically asked
which argumentsthey found most mathematicallyconvincing, they may have
suggested argumentswith characteristicsresting on psychological grounds (i.e.,
characteristics that they found personally convincing). For example, several
teachersfound that they were most convinced by an empirically based argument,
though they were fully aware that the argumentwas not a proof; it is unlikely,
however,thatthese same teacherswere mathematicallyconvincedby such an argument.The differencebetweenbeing convincedmathematicallyandbeingconvinced
personallyor psychologically is underscoredin the comments of Fischbein(1982)
cited earlierandis an areathatwarrantsfurtherresearch.In addition,as notedearlier,
had the statementsbeing justified been unfamiliarto the teachers,they might have
consideredothercharacteristicsof an argument(e.g., whetheror not the argument
promotedunderstanding).
CONCLUSION
The conclusionthatteachers'conceptionsof proof are somewhatlimited should
not be entirely surprising.After all, literatureaboundsthat has documentedlimitations in teachers' conceptions in other mathematicaldomains (e.g., Ball, 1990;
Even, 1993). In fact, such limitations have become a central concern for many
teachereducators,as it is commonly acknowledged that teachers' subject matter
conceptions are perhapsthe most importantinfluence on their instructionalpractice and ultimatelyon what their studentslearn (Borko & Putnam, 1996; Brophy,
1991). Thus, it seems clear that if teachers are to be successful in enhancing the
role of proof in secondaryschool mathematicsclassrooms, then theirconceptions
of proof must be enhanced.
The responsibilityfor enhancingteachers' conceptions of proof lies with both
mathematiciansandmathematicseducators,the partieswho arechiefly responsible
for the natureof teachers' experiences with proof and who, traditionally,have not
adequately preparedteachers to succeed in enacting the lofty expectations set
forth in reform documents (Ross, 1998). Of these two parties, university mathematics professors perhaps play the more significant role in shaping teachers'
conceptions of proof. As Alibert and Thomas (1991) noted,
[The]contextinwhichstudentsmeetproofsinmathematics
maygreatlyinfluencetheir
anenvironment
in whichstudentsmay
of thevalueof proof.By establishing
perception
see andexperiencefirst-hand
whatis necessaryforthemto convinceothers,of thetruth
orfalsehoodof propositions,
of personalvaluewhichthey
proofbecomesaninstrument
will be happierto use [orteach]in thefuture(p. 230).
Establishing such an environment in university mathematics classrooms may
require that coursework "give conscious and perhaps overt attention to proof
understanding,proof production,and proof appreciationas goals of instruction"
(Harel& Sowder, 1998, p. 275). In short,teachersneed, as students,to experience
proof as a meaningfultool for studyingand learningmathematics.Experiencesof
this naturemay influence the conceptions of proof that they develop as teachers,
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and these ideas, in turn,may influence the experiences with proof their students
will encounterin secondaryschool mathematicsclassrooms.
Althoughchangingthe natureof teachers'experienceswith proof as studentsin
mathematics courses may certainly enhance their conceptions of proof, such
enhancementmay be only a necessary but not a sufficient condition for enabling
teachers to teach proof meaningfully to secondary school mathematicsstudents.
Futureresearchneeds to explore more fully the conceptions of proof thatteachers
must have as they help studentslearnto reason mathematically.Whatdo teachers
need to know aboutproof and how do they draw on and use this knowledgein the
act of teaching?Whatconceptionsof proofarenecessaryin selecting anddesigning
tasksto presentto students?Which areessential for makingsense of andchanging
one's practiceto moreclosely reflectreformrecommendationsaboutproof?As our
understandingof the answersto the foregoingquestionsgrows,we will be in a better
position to supportteachersin their efforts to make proof a more meaningfulpart
of their classroom practices.
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